
I THE EVENING GOWN
1

Now that the balls, evening parties and theaters
are in vogue, the evening gown requires the attention
of the ladies.

We are prepared to clean the most delicate fabrics
and make the dress look new and fresh.II If you have some social engagement soon and wish
to avail yourself of our quick service, call 987 and our
man will call.

I Ma Belle Cleaning and Dye Works

Incorporated jj

"WE CLEAN EVERYTHING"

350 25th street. Auto Delivery. Phone 987. I

I Why Pay 25 Per Cent I
RJ ech month for a little Credit Accommodation. Try our
ii Cash plan.

I INDEPENDENT MEAT CO. j
I Phone 23- - 2420 Wash.

OUR FRUITS

arc selected with the greatest care When we buy, we
take only the best. All other fruits are refused, no mat-
ter h w cheap they are offered.

APPLES GRAPES
M Jonathan

Rhode Island Greenl ngs. Concord.
Cr-b- 8. Black Prince.
Pear

Park White Cling Peaches. Tokays.
German Prune Plums.
Quinces. Cantaloupes.

It will be worth your while to see our display.

333 25th St HARRIS GROCERY CO. Phones 2215 2216

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERR1AM WEBSTER
Tho Only new unabridged dic-

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence

of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-
edge An Encyclopedia in a
single book.

The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.

Let us tell you about this most
romarkablo single volume.

GTONE

Hughes Ideal Hair Brushes.
Double Bristles, Rosewood
Back. While they last

75c

McBRIDE
Prescription Specialists.

2463 Wash Avo
Phone 38.

DENVER &PIO filTOB
WESTERN PACIHC

Round Trip Excursions.

Chicago and return. . .$59.50
Omaha and return. . . 40.00
Kansas City and return 40.00
St. Louis and return. . 51.00
Denver and return .... 22.50
Oct. 25; Nov. 22, 24; Dec. 20,

22. Limit 90 days.

San Fran, and return .. 40.00
San Francisco and return, via
Los Angeles 40.00
San Francisco, returning via
Portland 58.50
Low Rates to many other

points.
Oct. 19, 21 ; Nov. 22, 24; Dec.
20, 22, 29th. Limit 60 days.
Electric Lighted Sleepers, Din-
ing Car Service, Best Any-
where.

F. FOUTS, Agent, Ogden.
. A. BENTON G. A. P. D.,'

Salt Lake. J

IF BREAD COST $1,001

a loaf, we would all appr
ate it more.

The "staff of life" U th8
cheapest and most nouruh.
ing food and one of the few j

that has not increased m
price.

The finest bread,
the most delicate flavor i J

made from

CRESCENT FLOUR I

Sold by all quality groccri.

GLEN BROfljf

PIANO CO.

Want a M

000D TEAM
,

OF HORSES j

Will trade a Piano or
Player Piano and allow
a liberal price for
either one or two
horses.

P

GLEN BROS. PIANO
CO.

2472 Hudson Ave.
(bj Ugden. g

ki

j

OGDEN PRINTING CO.

2454 Grant Ave. Phone 365

Good Work at Reasonable Prlcet

RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY ' 6
&

P
!5

CHEER UP! :
I Let the TROY do your Wet 4

Wash 3c per pound, J to

I Weighed Dry
! Phone 2074 J

Slade's I :

Transfer 5

"none 321. 408 25th Stret ft

We have the largest van In ths .1

city. Quick service. Moving, ship- 1

ping and handling pianos. Provipt I
freight deliveries. Furniture mo

Ing a specialty. Storage at reason-- i

ble rates.
E;t
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I FIRST NATIONAL

1

5

BANK l

OF OGDEN, UTAH. fa
U. S. DEOPSITARY

Capital $ 150,000.00

Undivided profits
and surplus 350,000.30 .(.

Deposits 3.500.000.00

M. S. Browning. Pres r L. R-

Eccles, Vice Pres.. G. H. Tribe,

Vice Pres.; John Watson, Vice

Pres.; John Plngree. Cashier; Ja.
F. Burton, Asst. Cashier.

I '

5l(

H KODAK
FINISHING

Done Right. Prompt and

Reasonable Rates. b th

T. S. HUTCHISON
Phone 1123 W. 306 25th StJ ki,

' - I pCfl'

Go

After

Business

in a business way the s

advertising way. An

ad in this paper offers ft

the maximum service M

at the minimum cost. U M
Coo

reaches the people of

the town and vicinity jjfi

you want to reach. baT

Tryl- t- &
It Pays

- &

I TWO FOOTBALL

PLAYERS HURT

Salt Lake, Oct H. One University
of Utah football player with a brokon
leg and two players with concussion
of the bralu arc tbe Minis of i
v eek of accidents Leonard Idle is
in St. Mark's hospital and Raymond
Summer lu the house of the Bei;j

Thcta PI fraternity both suffering
from concussion of the brain Mil
ton Loe. whose leg 16 broken, is in
Holy Cross hospital

Idle Is a junior student in the engi- -

neerlng department and this year ha
been making his first attempt to gain
a position on the university eleven
Although much smaller than most ol

the men trlng for places on the
team, he was permitted to get into
the scrimmage a week ago yesterday
He was kicked on the head lu one of
the clashes, but immedlaielv after the
game complained only of a 9ligh
headache. The pain became gradu

lly more acute and yesterday be
was taken to St. Marks hospital It
was reported last night that he was
much lmproed

Idles brother is Max Idle, local
manager of the United States Bridge

Idle of Clarksvllte, Mo A message
v. a? sent to the father last night in
forming him of hl9 son's condition.

Summer also was Injured last wee!,
and for several days he complained
of feeling ill He experienced dif
faulty in keeping iwake and at
times became r weak. Shifting
palDS at length settled in his head and
examination disclosed the fact that
he had been sufieriag from concua
sion of the brain

Summer, who 13 a Denver boy. is
living at the Beta Theta PI house on
South Thirteenth East street HeI 1r one of the veterans of the squao.
and a valuable man o his t?am

Milton Love waa playing in th
oraetlce game eater Jay afternoon be
nvccn the varsity and the freshmen
He made hi6 way through the fresh
man line and starten around the end
ol the line of scrimmage. He sllppet'
on the wet sod just as one of the
freshmen hit him. The bone of hi
left leg snapped about four inche
above the ankle. He was Immediately
removed to Holy Cress hospital wheie
the broken bones wore set.

Serious accidents to football me i

at the slate university have been rar

IRRIGATION ALONG

THE HUMBOLDT

Salt Lake. Oct. 10. Persons inter
csled in Irrigation in Utah, and es-

pecially in the projects along the
Sevier river, will do well to watch
the progress of the work to be done
on the Humboldt river in Neada.
according to E. . Porter, district
engineer in the great ba6ln for the
United States geological survey Mr
Porter ha3 just returned from an In-

spection trip through the Humboldt
county and is also famll'ar with the
conditions along the Sevier rier
and he says the two rivers are al-

most Identical from the standpoint of
utility for Irrigation and power. When
si;en in his office in the federal
bu'lding yesterday, Mr Porter said:

"A movement Is on foot in the
state of Nevada to utilize the sur-
plus water of the Humboldt river
for Irrigation and power develop-
ments. The Humboldt river is one
of the unique rivers of the arid weal,
and conditions along H are In a large

parallel to those of the Se-
vier river In Utah. By constructing
storage reservoirs on the headwater
vtrearas of the river syBtem and se-

curing the return wates from irriga-
tion, a vast amount fo arid lands can
lie cultivated, thereby making addi-
tional hoinee for several thousand
people.

"At the recent session of the Ne-
vada 6tate legislature a new water
bill was enacted Into law which fol-

lows along similar lines to the "Ore-
gon law " However, the Nevada law
pives the state enirineer full power
lo decide and adjudicate the water
rights of his state. The "Oregon
law" allow'B for three men, one of
them the state engineer, to act as a
beard or commission in deciding the
water rights The Nevada water
users have taken exception to this
feature of the Nevada law and have
forced an Injunction against the state
engineer, W. M Kearney, In order
that the constitutionality of the bill
may be tested through the courts
JuLt as soon as the case Is settled
It is proposed to make a thorough

Study of conditions along the Hum-- I

oldt river.
The Humboldt rlor is conceded to

bo one of the most crooked riv if
In the west. Furthermore, there are
several basins or sinks along the
course of the river which allow the
fiood waters to accumulate and
spread over larce and shallow urcaj-- "

All of these conditions have a
tendency to decrease the efficiency
of the stream and allow large losses
botli by seepage and evaporation. In
O' der to ascertain just how much
tnese losses amount to it Is proposed
thht the state engineer and water
uers of the Humboldt river co-

ol trate with the water resources
b"vnch of the United States geologl- -

cal survey and Install a series of
gbUglng stations along the main
rlyer and tributaries and equip the

with automatic gates that will
record the level of the water surface
at all periods of the day and night

"Thp problem on the Humboldt
rivet is a large one. but one which is
worthy of much time and expense
lna8muoh as there arc several hun-o'-fr- d

thousand acres of sagebrush
land along the river which is suscep-
tible fo Irrigation. The water Is
available for the additional area pro-
vided storage reservoirs are built and
that the present large losses along
the river be eliminated by straight-
ening the river channel and avoidlug
ihp natural sinks."
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PLEASED OVEfl

WORK OF BUSH

The Tribune says.
Thp victory of Leslie Bush, over

the Giants yesterday is the ascend
ing of one more star into the realms
of pitching fame

The rising of Bush to fame Is but
another entry In Cliff Blankc-nship'-

list of baseball fluds. Blanknshi p
took hold of Bush eighteen month
ago when the youngster was li.m-- l

18 years of age In six months he
developed him as a leading pitcher
.oi the Missoula team of the Union
association and when th season en
ed. because of his remarkable worli
Blankenship sold him to Connie Mack

This year was Bush's first in the
big league company, and his work baj
been so consistent that Mack used
him almost constantly, in turn with
the veterans, in the box during 'he
season. The youngster showed re-
markable development and was one
of the princ ipal aides in bringing
Mack the American league pennant
His pitching record for the year is
fourteen games won and eight lost

The outstanding briliiant feature of
Bush's first year in the big lea.'U'
Is the fad that through the mosi
desperaie part of Hie season, when
Mark needed twlrlers, he could reli-
ably count on Bush Because o,
me teams apparent weaKtiess in tne
box. Mack had to scour the minors
and as a result he picked Shaw
from Baltimore Shawkey has Also
made a remarkable showing with the
Athletics, and some were of the opin
ion that because he was a little nmi,
experienced than Lusn Shawke
would replace the youngster
change pitcher with the veteran.'
Bush's remarkable work however,
kept him in the front, until It wii3
seen that he was easllv the equal oi
Shawkey Mack's confioence In BuhIi
was displayed when he chose him to
pitch the game yesterday and no
higher praise for a pitcher could be
desired than to have Connie Mack
select him to pitch so critical
game uc yesterday's in a world's .ior
les.

Bush has unquestionably st him-
self as one of the foremost of Mack s
pitchers and as the most likely to
succeed the veterans, Bender and
Plank, for active work next season
Bush will be twenty one years of ar,e
November L'7 of this year. His pre
limuiary experience consisted of one
year In minor league company, under
Cliff Blankenshlp of the Missoula
team of 1912 Bush was reconi

ed to Blankenshlp by liufch
Campbell, an official of the Missoula
club, who discovered Bush In Brain-crd- .

Minn whence Mr Campbell also
came It Is a peculiar coincidence
that 'Chief" Albert Bender of the
Athletics also came from Brainerd

Other players whom Blankenship
has sent to fame are. Walter John
son of Washington and Bill Orr of
the Athletics. Orr is eligible for the
world's series this year as the first
Infield substitute Blankenship "dls
covered" Johnson when Blankenshlp
was with the Washington team in
1906 Johnson was with Weiser.
Idaho, at the time Johosou's rapid

1
rls mid his quick understanding ol
thr inside of the came w;is Isrgel
due to the clever handling of the. vet-
eran Blankenshlp

Blankenshlp brought On to th
Salt Lake team In 1911, Phlcfa team
at that time Blnnkensliip managed
This year Blankenshlp supplied luacll
with another promising pitcher. Pal
Bohen.

REPAIRING OF ROADS
UP FOR DISCUSSION

Brigham City, Oct. 9. The county
commissioners were in session here
during the paBt two or three day?
The principal business comliiR up for
discussion was the repairing of tin
roads of Box Elder county before win
ter sets in The full board recent ly

returned from a trip of instruction of
.practically all the principal countv

hlghw av s.
At the meeting the Improvements

needed in the districts visited were
set forth, and It was recommended
that the following Improvements be
made at once: That a half mile of
road in section 4 township 9 north
range 2 west, be graded, that the
main road between Honeyville for a
uistunce of two miles, be placed in
good condition; that three steel cul-

verts be placed in the Beaver Ham
road district; that two miles of the
road between Penrose and Thati ber
be placed In first class condition,
that the grading of the road from the
Collinsfcn railroad station to the
Hampton bridge crossing Bear river
be graded, and that the road running
north from Fielding be graded from
the town limits to the canal crossing
The commissioners appropriated S30Q

to repair the roads in the Promon-
tory district

The resignation of Peter Peterson.
Justice of the peace at Bear River,
was accepted On account of the re-

moval of the registration agent at
Calls Fort. Heber Orme was appoint-
ed to fill the unexpired term.

USE ELECTRICITY TO
RECLAIM ARID LAND

Salt Lake, Oct 10 J. H. Murdock.
president of the Utah Electric Irrlga- -

Hon company, yesterday afternoon at
the Commercial club gave an address
on "Reclaiming the Arid Land of
Salt Lake Couuty by Electricity." He
was the guest of the Utah Electric
club at luncheon.

One of the points made by Mr.
Murdock was that with the comple-
tion of interurban railways in the
county, and through proper applica-
tion of electricity as a motive power
In raising waters from low to higher
levels, the farming area of the Salt
I ake valley would be greatly en- - i

larked. In fact, said he. interurban
ra.lway facilities would render
it possible for men residing in Salt
Lake to become farmers In outer
parts ol the county. t'onvenien'
transportation accommodations would
permit them to cultivate outside
ground while still living In the city,
in that they would have easy trans-
port between the one and the other,
with ready access to the city mar-
ket for their garden and farm 'ruck.

Mr Murdock's address enlisted the
at.cntion and Interest of members of
the club, for the reason that it open-
ed to their minds great possibilities
for local widening of their field of
effort and achievement.
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DRYS GET BUSY.

Provo, Oct. 9. - Letters were mailed
today by G. A Startup, secretary pro
tern of the Provo Prohibition league
to the members of the league, the
contents of which Indicate that the
election for city officials this fall in
Provo may be interesting In the let
ter It is stated that the "Wets" are
planning, hiring workers and, contra-
ry to the spirit of the commission
form of government, have nominated
a "Wet" ticket. Members of the
league are urged lo work to prevent
a backward step in Provo's moral pro- -

gress and reminded that the league
has some money left from the last
right Members of the league are
also asked to circulate for signatures
.( pledge binding the signer to sup
port or vote for no candidate or par-t- j

not opposed to liquor

WIFE OF BISHOP DIES
Provo. Oct. ;. Mrs. Mary Ash-wort- h

Booth, wife oi Bishop A. L '

"Hi of the Fourth ward, died at 10

o'clock tonight Death came after an
lllneSB of several years, Mrs. Ash
worth wai 39 yean old and n natlv
Oi Reaver tab She II survived by
her husband and two children Fu-

neral arrangements aave not yet
been made.

SNOW INTERFERES
WITH MEETING

Bingham Ocl 9. Too much snow
was assigned tonightby members of
the newly-forme- d Independent part;,
os a reason for the failure of citizens
to attend thp mass meeting scheduled
for this evening H had been an
nounced that candidates and policies
of the party fnr the coming municipal
election nnnlrl be discussed but a-- s

nobodv attended, the meeting was
1' poned infedlnltely

BOY IS FATALLY

HURT IN FIGHT

Gun is Discharged as Father
and Mother Quarrel

Over Supper.

Boise, Oct. D Harvey Meyers, aged
I". son oi Mr and Mr3 Thomas D.
Meyers, lies In a local hospital j

and probably fatal I wounded
a.-- , the result of a quarrel between his
parents.

Meyers is under arrest and will be
held awaiting the result of his boy's
wounds

From evidence al hand it appears
that when Mdyen came home yester-
day evening and found that his sup
per was not ready ne snarpiv rchuked
his wife, who, fearing that lie would
use physical force and attack her,
picked up a rifle which was
at hand.

Meyers attempted to wrest the gun
from the woman's grasp, at the same
time engaging In a verbal altercation.
The son, who was in an adjoining
room, heard the noise and just as be
entered to Investigate, the weapon
was discharged, the bullet piercing
the child's intestines. His recovery
is held doubtful.

IDAHO MEDICOS MEET
Pocatello, Idaho. Oct. 9. The

twenty-fir- st annual convention of
the Idaho State Medical association
was called tto order here this morn-In- g

at 10 o clock by President John
V One An addre&s of welcome
bj Mayor Theodore Turner and an
address on behalf of the Pocatello
physicians by Dr. O. B. Steelev fea
tured the opening The response for
the association was made by Dr I

W. Gue.
Some of the physicians who will

appear on the program are Casper
W. Pond of Downey. Charles Noble.
Wiley Jones and R. C. Coffey of Port-
land. H. M. Tallman. Ralph Falk. J
L. Stewart and John M. Taylor of
Boise; August ('. Behle of Salt Lake;
F. M. t'olc and V. H. Johnson oi
Caldwell; Ray Fisher of Rlgby
C harles Zellcr of Shoshone. Edward
F. Conant of Denver. D. C. Budge
of Logan, Utah; K. M Pottlngert of
Monrovia, Cal C. M. Cllnc of Ida-
ho Falls, .Joseph Clothier. A M

Newton and W. F. Howard of

nn .

BUCKHORN BUSINESS
TO WESTERN PACIFIC

The activity of the Western Pacific
railroad in the viclnitv of Palisade.
Net where a bridge js being built
a ros the lliiniliolili liver and

prepared for. bids fair to
be in anticipation of some lare trans-
portation business In line with the
policy of the officials to provide the
line with feeders. The George Wing-fiel-

interests are building at Buck
horn a large milling plant, and there
Is considerable business as a result
of this, while that entire section
should be aroused to unusual activity
as a result of the Wlngfleld opera
ti)l)

The lvureka Sentinel thought at

lirst that the Western Pacific was de-
pending upon the resumption of pro
ductlon at the Rul Mill section, nnce
the differences existing between the
producers and the railroad lino from
Bureka to Palisade were adjusted,
but In its last issue the Sentinel had
the following to na in part:

"From an Interview with B Bex-ton- ,

manager of ihe fCureka Nev ada
railway who was in Eureka several
days this week it is learned that the
prime inducement that has caused
the Western Pacific to build to a con-
nection with his road at this time la
the securing of a heavy timber and
lumber tonnage from tho Buekhorn
Mines companv The Western c

has a direct haul from tho lum-
ber ramps in Plumas county, Cal., to
Palisade, with a two-dolla- r less
freight rate than the Southern Pa-
cific, and as the. mining company at
uuckhorn wjl use. a large amount of
mining timbers, the Western Pacific
decided to build a connection into the
the Palisade yards so that transfer to
the ESurekaN6vada could be made and
It could BBCUre this business

"Mr. Sexton said that so far as he
know, neither the railway nor min-
ing company had so far made any
move toward showing how the pro
posed rates on ore from Ruby Hill to
Palisade, recently given out In an
opinion by the Nevada railroad com-
mission, had been received by them
He did not seem Inclined to discuss,
what action or conclusion the two
companies would come to regarding
their derision In this matter, and the
Sentinel failed to obtain any satisfae
lory information hearing on a settle-- ,

mcnt of the rate question."
oo

MUST WIDEN PANAMA CANAL TO 600 FEET
IN 20 YEARS, SAYS DE LESSEPS ENGINEER

Twenty years from now the Pana-m- a

canal will ha-- , e to be widened to
jjflnl . ', 600 feet, since its present width of

V 110 feet will be inadequate to handle
v the ship traffic, says Philippe Bunaa-- I

Varilla, engincer-in-chie- f of the
canal under Ferdinand de Lesscpg

J from 1884 to 1891.

f "T,1 Panama canal, which waa

'L tnouPnt when projected to be per- -
petual, is just good enough for ths

!ftfL j beginning, and should be transform- -
Hw,--. 33fc7 erj ln, the 'strata of Panama,'"

i y' said Bunau-Vanll- a "This idea of a
feHBBZSsafc. canal could not be carried

''Ir-T'l- r,ljt within time and money limits by
working on land, hut it can be done
easilv ,n the course of ten years by

'1C mUC morc pow-erfu-
l and cheaperPMM

Hunau-Varill- a believes the canal

fjjjfl mountains, after the canal is opened,

JU ls ;lowly but ine,vorably goinjr to
come the Europe of America," h

H Eays- -

Philippe Bunau-Varill- a pointing out the Cukbra cut on a bas-reli- map
Panama.

HOLDS POTATO RECORD
Pocatello, Idaho, Oct 9. Joseph

Taylor, residing near Idaho Falls, re- -
ports the banner ield of potatoes
bf re so far this year From his five,
acre tract he harvested 3u44 bush-
els of tubers, a little more than 600
bushels to the acre This Is the best '

yield reported so rar The potato
roi is moving as fast as the limited

supply of cars will permit Warnings
have been sent out to beware of
frost and many cars will be fitted
v th stoves. The crop Is exceedingl-y heavy.

DEMOCRATS if

Salt Lake Oct lo Leading Dotu-0- 1

t; ts admitted yesterdav. one or two
uticier considerable reportorlal pres-
sure, thai the Democratic "newspa-- i
per committee" and George E Hale'
holder of an option on the Telegram
bad got together and that the Hour- -
bens' hopes of a party orun in Utah
I ad become a fact.

Both Mr. Hale and James H Moyle
chairman of the special newspaper
cot imlttee appointed at the recent
meeting of the state Democratls coiu-mltte-

lut night denied the state-
ments Villi ... !,.-- . muia
that fled over the city that the Dem-
ocrats hnd at last v;ot control of the
Telegram, came the postltlve stati
mciit6 of several leaders In Utah
rwruocrac saving the deal had been
closed, and that th1 paper would be
a part) organ from now on. at least
alter January 1 1914,

"There Is nothing new in the move-
ment to secure a Democratic news-
paper." said Mr Moyle. However,
th committee Is still busv No deal
baa been closed b the Democrats
to mv knowledge I believe I would
know if such a deal had been closed."

"There has been no deal closed to
my knowU-dg- said Mr. Hale "In
fact there have been no negotiations
with the Democrats today. Of course
the Democrats may have closed a
deaj, but not with me So far as I
am concerned no deal has been closed
loday."

MRS. MARY BRADLEY DIES
Pocatello. Idaho, Oct 9 Mrs Mary

Elizabeth Bradley aged r.. wife of
Albert Bradley, an old-tim- railroad
man of Pocatello died yesterday at
the family home of myocarditis. She
was the mother of twelve children,
6even of whom are living The fu-
neral was held this afternoon as 2:30
o clock from the Catholic church.

MUCH WOOL IN GRlmSE
BOUGHT IN MARKETS

Boston, Oct. 9. Big sales of terri-
tory wools are reported on the Bos
ton market this week, including sub
sUintial lots in the original bags.
Buying broadens and asking prii ea
are paid more readily by manufactur-
ers scramble later for foreign
supplies is likely.

Scoured territories have moved le
the extent of several hundred ba?:,
at previous quotations Sales include
200,000 pounds of Wyoming clothing
in original bags at 17M to 18 cents,
to cost 45 to 50 cents clean. Prob
ably 3,000.000 pounds of territory
have changed hands Prices in the
grease are ranging from 14 to 55
cents. One house sold nearly 900.000
pounds, and buying covers Utah. Ida
ho, Wyoming, Montana. Oregon and
other mountain clips

oo
PITTSBUAG AND CLEVELAND

EVEN
Pittsburg, OcL 10 The Pittsburg j

Nationals shut out the Cleveland
Americans by a score of 5 to 0 here
yesterday in the fourth game of the
Intcr-cit- y series. The clubs are now
even with two wins each. Adams.
for Pittsburg pitched effectively and
only ence did tho Cleveland's advance

a runner as far as third base. Carey's
triple, Wagner's single and a base
en balls when the bases were full,
gave Pittsburg two runs in the first
Iriiiing. The locals made two more
in the fourth on a base on balls by
Adams, a single by Carey and fum-

bles by Chapman and Lajoie Kah-l- r

replaced Mitchell In the begin-
ning of the fifth Pittsburgh fifth
and last run was scored In the sev
cntb on a base on balls and to Mc-

Carthy's double.
The official figures as given out

by the National Commission were-
Attendance 6.999. Receipts, $5,618.
Players share, $3,033.72. Each

clubs share. $1,011.24 National com-
mission's share, $561 SO.

oo

TWO COUPLES WEDDED
Pocatello. Idaho. Oct. 9. Orson

Pitkin and Tessle G. Jessou of Lo-
gan, Utah, were married here yes-

terday. Judge j, m Knowlea offi-
ciating. They will reside in Logan,
Utah

Earl F. Bell and Mary Ann Elwell
both of Dempsey. were married here
yesterday by Judge Knowles. The
young people are well known In the
Dempsey section and will reside
there


